Law at the UN: What Difference Does it Make

Time: 5:00pm
Location: Golkin 100, Michael A. Fitts Auditorium
Miguel de Serpa Soares, UN Under-Secretary-General for Legal Affairs and United Nations Legal Counsel

This talk and the conversation that follows will examine the extraordinary range of legal issues that the UN confronts. As the UN’s top legal adviser, Under-Secretary-General Serpa Soares will address the UN’s responsibility to uphold the rule of law and the complex role of administering international law in the face of some of the most intractable challenges of the day. His discussion will respond to the often debated question: Does lawmaking at the United Nations make a difference?

Please join us for the spring event in our Dean’s Distinguished Speaker Series, introduced and moderated by Theodore Ruger, Dean and Bernard S. Segal Professor of Law

Reception to follow; RSVP is requested.

This program has been approved for 1.0 substantive credits for Pennsylvania lawyers. CLE credits may be available in other jurisdictions as well. Attendees seeking CLE credit should bring separate payment in the amount of $30.00 cash or check made payable to The Trustees of the University of Pennsylvania.

Register for this event

Law at the UN: What Difference Does it Make

* # Attendees: 1
* First name:
* Last name:
* E-mail address:
Phone:

Please provide any comments or special instructions for the event organizer below: